Even though wind energy is one of the most mature renewable technologies, it is in continuous development not only because of the trend towards larger wind turbines but also because of the development of new technological solutions. The gearbox is one of the components of the drive train in which the industry is concentrating more effort on research and development. Larger rotor blades lead to more demanding requirements for this component as a consequence of a higher mechanical torque and multiplication ratio (due to lower rotational speed of blades while the rotational speed on the generator side remains at similar values). In addition, operating conditions become increasingly demanding in terms of reliability, performance, and compactness. This paper analyses the different gearbox arrangements that are implemented by manufacturers of onshore wind turbines, as well as their market penetration (including different aspects that affect the design of the gearbox, such as drive train configuration and turbine size). The analysis carried out shows a clear convergence towards gearboxes with three stages. However, there is a noticeable diversity in the types of gears used, depending to a large extent on the preferences of each manufacturer but also on the nominal power of the wind turbine and drive train configuration.
Introduction
Wind energy is the renewable source with the largest and most successful development in recent years. At the end of 2016, global cumulative wind energy capacity in the world reached 486.7 GW, with 54.6 GW of new capacity installed during 2016 [1] . These figures show the high relevance of wind energy in today's energy generation scenario, as well as the high degree of maturity it has been acquiring in recent years.
This remarkable increase of installed capacity goes hand in hand with an intense technological development that includes different areas of engineering. Firstly, the development of new materials that are largely responsible for the upscaling process towards bigger machines (wind turbines with up to 164 m of rotor diameter and 9.5 MW of rated power such the Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Vestas V164-9.5 MW [2] are currently available in the market). Secondly, electrical and electronic engineering that is involved in the improvement of more flexible and robust electric generators and power converters. Thirdly, mechanical engineering through the design of new gearboxes, as well as implementing different solutions aimed at increasing the efficiency of the mechanical transmission process. Most of these innovations and areas of study have a wide impact on the configuration and design of the drive train of modern wind turbines.
The drive train of a wind turbine is a set of components that transmits the kinetic energy captured by the rotor blades to the electric generator. The configuration of this set of components is closely linked to the type of electrical generator and control system, so it is common to include in the description of the drive train arrangement, also the information about the electrical generator (i.e., synchronous or asynchronous) and converter (partial or total power).
Currently (second half of 2017) the most prominent drive train configuration on the market is a doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) [3] , controlled by a partial power converter that is connected to the rotor of the electric generator. This configuration requires a gearbox between the electric generator and the wind turbine rotor in order to adapt the rotational speed of the blades to the operating speed of the asynchronous generator. Therefore, in this configuration, the conversion from mechanical into electrical energy is performed in two steps: (i) conversion of kinetic energy at low rotational speed to medium/high rotational speed by the gearbox; and, (ii) conversion of kinetic energy into electrical energy by the electric generator.
Nevertheless, an alternative arrangement with increasing market impact is the so-called direct drive configuration, which consists of a synchronous electric generator directly coupled to the rotor blades and a full power converter to adapt the frequency to the typical operating conditions of the main electric grid (i.e., 50 or 60 Hz). For a long time, the direct drive configuration was expected to be the dominant arrangement in the future wind power market. The reason was that it presents several advantages, such as better operational flexibility, higher performance at partial loads (in the case of using a synchronous permanent magnet-based generator), and, in particular, it allows for the gearbox to be dispensed, with the consequent advantage of obtaining a more compact nacelle and lower maintenance costs inherent to a mechanical element, such as the gearbox.
In contrast, the direct drive requires a full power converter (which is more expensive than the partial converter used in DFIGs) and a synchronous electric generator with a relatively high number of poles (which leads to larger generator rotors of bulkier and heavier machines). The need for a greater number of poles is linked to the rotational speed of the blades: the smaller the rotational speed is, the higher the number of poles is required. As a consequence of the current trend towards larger wind turbines, the rotational speed of blades is becoming slower in order to limit the blade tip speed, thus avoiding mechanical overstress. This means that very bulky and heavy electrical generators would be required (in case of direct drive configuration), which would considerably increase the generator costs (especially in the case of permanent magnet-based generators, since the amount of rare metals required increases substantially), as well as the costs of other structural elements, such as the tower and foundation. For this reason, an increasingly common trend adopted by wind turbine manufacturers in the large wind turbines is to use a hybrid configuration consisting of a synchronous generator controlled by a full power converter and a gearbox to increase the operating speed of the generator and reduce its size and cost.
In light of the above, it can be assured that gearboxes are and will continue to be a key component in modern wind turbines. In addition, it is also worth noting that the gearbox plays an important role in the breakdown of costs, comprising typically between 6-19% [4] [5] [6] of the total upfront costs of geared wind turbines (these values largely depend on whether shafts and bearings are included in the cost analysis). Also, as wind turbines become larger and require higher transmission torques while maintaining the maximum possible compactness, the cost per unit of power of gearboxes is expected to increase. This fact can be observed in Figure 1 , which shows the trend of gearbox cost depending on wind turbine rated power in the Chinese market in 2011 [7] . An exception can be observed in gearboxes for 3 MW wind turbines, which achieved an average cost per unit power at similar values than the gearbox for 750/850 kW wind turbines. This can be explained by a high demand of gearboxes in the 3 MW wind turbines and a high standardisation of the production process.
For the reasons outlined above, this article analyses the different gearbox alternatives, with a special emphasis on the advantages and disadvantages of each of them. It additionally examines the There is a vast existing literature on describing technological features of wind turbines. In 2000, Ackermann and Söder [8] published a thorough description of the state of the art of the wind turbine technology. This work was updated and extended in 2002 [9] . In 2003, Carlin et al. [10] studied the capability of operating at variable-speed for different drive train configurations, taking into account then-recent developments on power electronics. Along the same lines, in 2004 Hansen et al. [11] classified wind turbines in four configurations according to their speed-control capability (i.e., drive train configuration). In 2007, Herbert et al. [12] presented the latest technological developments on aspects such as aerodynamics, wind resource assessment, or reliability. Also in 2007, Hansen and Hansen [13] presented a market-based study of wind technology by mainly analysing the worldwide evolution of drive train configuration and power control systems from 1995 to 2004. In 2011, Kaldellis and Zafirakis [14] analysed the evolution of rated power and rotor diameter, as well as the market share of stall-regulated versus pitch-regulated wind turbines. Also in 2011, Llorente et al. [15] analysed the evolution of wind turbine topologies with a specific focus on their power electronics content. Serrano and Lacal [16] presented in 2016 a market-based study that complemented the work published by Hansen and Hansen [13] , analysing the technological trends in wind turbines over the period 2005-2014. In 2017, Vázquez, Telsnig and Villalba updated the previous analysis by examining different technological indicators up to 2015 [17] .
With regard to studies on different aspects of gearboxes for wind turbines, two areas with an intense research activity can be highlighted: (i) arrangements and alternative designs of gearboxes that could reach the market in the future; and, (ii) reliability issues. In the first area, there is a noticeable research interest in applying the following alternative gearbox designs in wind turbines:
•
Continuously variable transmission (CVT) [18, 19] , which would allow for assembling synchronous generators that are directly connected to the grid, thus avoiding the power converter [20] . A CVT allows for continuously varying the global transmission ratio by adapting in real-time operation the input speed (at the blades) into the instantaneous speed requirements at the output (i.e., the input of the electric generator) [21] . In this sense, recent research has analysed the use and performance of CVTs in drive trains of wind turbines, as it is the case of Giallanza et al. [22] proposing a solution in low-wind sites, or Wu et al. [23] providing speed control for the permanent magnet synchronous generator as the speed regulator in the CVT at wind turbines. The explorations of new alternatives of drive trains making use of the novel concepts of CVTs, such as inertia regulating systems [24, 25] , are also being explored. This would enable the regulation of the output angular velocity, thus minimizing failures by absorbing overloads through the inertial subsystem. • Hydraulic transmissions, which are also continuously variable (i.e., power converter may be dispensed), as well as lighter and cheaper than conventional gearboxes [26] . On the contrary, their performance is still low; large diameter generators assembled with hydraulic transmissions would enable the reducing of the amount of structural material in the generator There is a vast existing literature on describing technological features of wind turbines. In 2000, Ackermann and Söder [8] published a thorough description of the state of the art of the wind turbine technology. This work was updated and extended in 2002 [9] . In 2003, Carlin et al. [10] studied the capability of operating at variable-speed for different drive train configurations, taking into account then-recent developments on power electronics. Along the same lines, in 2004 Hansen et al. [11] classified wind turbines in four configurations according to their speed-control capability (i.e., drive train configuration). In 2007, Herbert et al. [12] presented the latest technological developments on aspects such as aerodynamics, wind resource assessment, or reliability. Also in 2007, Hansen and Hansen [13] presented a market-based study of wind technology by mainly analysing the worldwide evolution of drive train configuration and power control systems from 1995 to 2004. In 2011, Kaldellis and Zafirakis [14] analysed the evolution of rated power and rotor diameter, as well as the market share of stall-regulated versus pitch-regulated wind turbines. Also in 2011, Llorente et al. [15] analysed the evolution of wind turbine topologies with a specific focus on their power electronics content. Serrano and Lacal [16] presented in 2016 a market-based study that complemented the work published by Hansen and Hansen [13] , analysing the technological trends in wind turbines over the period 2005-2014. In 2017, Vázquez, Telsnig and Villalba updated the previous analysis by examining different technological indicators up to 2015 [17] .
Continuously variable transmission (CVT) [18, 19] , which would allow for assembling synchronous generators that are directly connected to the grid, thus avoiding the power converter [20] . A CVT allows for continuously varying the global transmission ratio by adapting in real-time operation the input speed (at the blades) into the instantaneous speed requirements at the output (i.e., the input of the electric generator) [21] . In this sense, recent research has analysed the use and performance of CVTs in drive trains of wind turbines, as it is the case of Giallanza et al. [22] proposing a solution in low-wind sites, or Wu et al. [23] providing speed control for the permanent magnet synchronous generator as the speed regulator in the CVT at wind turbines. The explorations of new alternatives of drive trains making use of the novel concepts of CVTs, such as inertia regulating systems [24, 25] , are also being explored. This would enable the regulation of the output angular velocity, thus minimizing failures by absorbing overloads through the inertial subsystem.
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Hydraulic transmissions, which are also continuously variable (i.e., power converter may be dispensed), as well as lighter and cheaper than conventional gearboxes [26] . On the contrary, their performance is still low; large diameter generators assembled with hydraulic transmissions would enable the reducing of the amount of structural material in the generator [27, 28] , although protecting windings and magnets against environment conditions may be an issue. • Magnetic pseudo direct drive train, in which the magnetic gear and the electric generator are integrated in the same machine. This device would be around 50% smaller in terms of mass and size than conventional direct drive with permanent magnets generator [26] . Additionally, the absence of rolling and frictional elements would reduce losses and improve reliability although a significant number of permanent magnets are required in this drive train configuration.
In addition to research on alternative gearbox concepts, there is also very active research on solutions to increase the reliability of the gearbox, which is usually seen as one of the least reliable parts of geared wind turbines. Nevertheless, according to the several studies [29, 30] , it can be concluded that the electrical and electronic systems (i.e., the power converter), as well as the pitch control system, cause more failures. In any case, the gearbox usually causes more downtime that any other turbine sub-assembly so the reliability of this component needs to be improved and new techniques to monitor and detect electrical and electronic failures must be developed. Current monitoring systems mainly focus on the generator, gearbox, and main bearings and are mostly based on vibration detection, which is a good technique to identify gear and bearing problems. The research also focuses on several areas such as new algorithms to detect possible faults based on the measurements provided by the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA), used in almost all modern wind turbines to operate the machine [31, 32] . Another subject of intense research is the development of specific condition monitoring systems to detect possible malfunctioning or failures in the turbine, consisting of both research on hardware (new sensors and modules) and the conception of new detection algorithms.
The literature review reveals a lack of studies analysing and identifying the gearbox configurations that are actually used by the industry. Therefore, this work fills in the gap existing in market-based analysis on the use of gearboxes in wind turbines by following a similar methodology used by other authors in previous works aimed at examining other technological aspects of wind turbines [11, 13, 16 ]. In addition, it complements other existing studies on gearboxes, allowing future researchers to identify the most relevant types of gearboxes. The present study is based on data collected by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission in the JRC Wind Energy Database. This database contains technical data of more than 29,000 (This number may differ from the actual number of wind farms installed in the world because different phases or wind turbines (officially belonging to the same farm) connected to the grid in different years are considered as independent entries to the database) onshore wind farms installed worldwide, totalling 440 GW of cumulative installed capacity. This represents 93% of the onshore capacity declared by the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) at the end of 2016 [33] .
After this introduction, the rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 depicts the gearboxes typologies currently used in modern wind turbines, Section 3 describes the different drive train arrangements employed by wind turbine manufacturers and highlights the relevance of each configuration according to actual market data, and Section 4 studies the evolution of the market penetration of each gearbox type. Finally, conclusions and final remarks are included in Section 5.
Gearbox Typologies and Description
A wind turbine gearbox usually consists of several (usually three) multiplication stages, which are made up of only parallel gears, only planetary gears, or a combination of both gears types, i.e., parallel stages assembled with planetary stages. Two typical examples of 3-stage gearbox configurations are shown in Figure 2 .
Each gear type has a series of advantages and disadvantages that can be summarized as shown in Table 1 . Although there are some differences between the two types of parallel gears (i.e., helical or spur), they are equally represented in a schematic representation (such as Figure 2 ), and for this reason, some manufacturers do not specify the actual type in the wind turbine data sheet. In this sense, they are both treated below as generic parallel gears. Additionally, planetary stages content a sun gear (an outer gear known as annulus) and a series of planet gears (at least 3) hold together by a movable arm or carrier. In the gearbox, they provide the multiplication transmission by blocking the annulus (as can be seen in Figure 2b ).
The use of planetary instead of helical or spur gears is justified by the following main reasons: (i) the same global multiplication ratio R g can be achieved with a lower axial and/or radial dimensions providing a compact design in cases where high multiplications ratios are needed (as in medium/high power wind turbines); (ii) planetary gears allow the minimization of the losses of power attained in conventional parallel gear couples [34, 35] (being the losses higher in helical than in spur gears) and (iii) higher mechanical torques are needed to be transmitted.
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where Rg is the global multiplication ratio comprising the different stages of the gearbox within the wind turbine drive train. Every stage has the aim of converting the input mechanical power, which is characterised by a lower angular velocity and a higher torque, into a higher output angular velocity transmitting a lower torque. Assuming an ideal mechanical behaviour (no power losses through the transmission system), the conservation of mechanical power would be represented by Equation (2):
where P, T, and ω are the mechanical power, torque, and angular velocity, respectively. Table 1 . Main characteristics of the different types of gears used in wind turbines gearboxes [34] . Figure 2a displays an example of a typical configuration of a fully-helical (or spur) gearbox (only containing parallel gears), whereas Figure 2b depicts a hybrid gearbox (one planetary plus two parallel stages). This latter has a first planetary multiplication stage with ratio r pl1 followed by two helical gears with multiplication ratios of r p2 and r p3 . The relation of the input velocity, ω b , (blades rotational speed) to the output velocity, ω c , (the generator rotational speed) is as follows:
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where R g is the global multiplication ratio comprising the different stages of the gearbox within the wind turbine drive train. Every stage has the aim of converting the input mechanical power, which is characterised by a lower angular velocity and a higher torque, into a higher output angular velocity transmitting a lower Energies 2017, 10, 1686 6 of 17 torque. Assuming an ideal mechanical behaviour (no power losses through the transmission system), the conservation of mechanical power would be represented by Equation (2):
where P, T, and ω are the mechanical power, torque, and angular velocity, respectively. It must be pointed out that in the case of using one or more planetary stages, they are usually placed close to the input (1st and/or following stages) in order to resist the high torque levels transmitted by the blades in these initial stages, as can be easily deduced from Equation (2).
Drive Train Arrangements
As stated in the introduction section, the drive train converts the mechanical power captured by the wind turbine rotor blades into electric power. The steps involved in this conversion, and hence the drive train components, depend on the configuration. Hansen et al. [11] presented a wind turbine classification that has been widely used in the existing literature. This classification was further extended by Serrano and Lacal [16] , also including hybrid arrangements with full power converter and gearbox. A brief description of this classification is provided in the following lines (see also Figure 3 ):
• Type A. Fixed-speed generator. No power converter neither other speed regulation techniques are used in this configuration. The operating speed of an asynchronous electric generator (i.e., high-speed generator, which in wind technology operates usually at around 1500 rpm) is constrained by the rotational speed of the rotor blades (according to a certain multiplication factor fixed by the gearbox ratio and the number of poles of the generator). • Type B. The speed of the asynchronous generator is controlled by a variable resistance that enables modifying the circulating current in the rotor of the electrical generator. This solution provides higher control flexibility than Type A. However, the electrical losses are relatively high and the response to grid requirements is limited. • Type C. This configuration is known as doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG). The current in the electric generator's rotor is controlled by a power converter. Thus, electrical losses are lower and the response to grid requirements is enhanced. Since the power converter is only connected to the rotor of the generator, the rated power of the converter is around 30% of the rated power of the wind turbine. • Type D. A full power converter enables the decoupling of the generator from the grid frequency so that the frequency on the generator side can be fully controlled and the use of a gearbox can be avoided. Additionally, the full power converter provides enhanced grid services. A synchronous electrical generator (which can be either an electrically excited synchronous generator (EESG) or a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG)) is directly coupled to the main shaft of the rotor (which operates at a rotational speed around 5-40 rpm, depending on the wind turbine size). • Type E. Gearbox-equipped wind turbine with a full power converter and medium/high-speed synchronous generator, which can be EESG or PMSG. This configuration enables reducing the size of the generator (compared to Type D), while maintaining the advantage of using a total power converter (with greater grid capabilities). In this arrangement, it is possible to choose between a relatively small gearbox (with moderate gear ratios) at the expense of using a large medium-speed (about 500 rpm) synchronous generator. On the other hand, it is possible to assemble a gearbox with a higher gear ratio in order to reduce the size of the generator, being a high-speed configuration with synchronous generator. • Type F. Gearbox-equipped wind turbine with a full power converter and high-speed asynchronous generator. As the full power converter enables the speed to be controlled by modifying the operating frequency, a squirrel cage induction generator (SCIG) is generally employed in this configuration.
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7 of 17 Figure 4 shows the evolution over the period 2010-2016 of geared and gearless wind turbines in the markets under study: Europe, Asia, North America, and the rest of the world (hereafter as RoW). A dominant role of the geared turbines can be clearly appreciated in all of the markets, although the incidence of gearless wind turbines has increased over the years in the European and Asian (Please note that the quality of the results for the Asian market is relatively limited in the period 2013-2015, due to the low availability of public data) markets. Nevertheless, in general terms, this trend is reversed in the last years with a rebound of the market penetration of geared wind turbines, especially in 2015-2016 in Europe, in 2016 in Asia and in 2014-2016 in North America and the RoW. Figure 5 expands the information shown in Figure 4 , breaking down the drive train arrangement according to the classification introduced above in this section. As observed, high-speed geared wind turbines-with either (i) doubly feed induction generator or (ii) full power converter plus squirrel cage induction generator-are the dominant configuration over the period analysed. The gearless configuration Type D also has an important but decreasing market share. Figure 5 expands the information shown in Figure 4 , breaking down the drive train arrangement according to the classification introduced above in this section. As observed, high-speed geared wind turbines-with either (i) doubly feed induction generator or (ii) full power converter plus squirrel cage induction generator-are the dominant configuration over the period analysed. The gearless configuration Type D also has an important but decreasing market share. Even though this arrangement was expected to dominate the market, as mentioned in the introduction section, the trend towards larger wind turbines with a slower rotational speed requires electric generators with larger number of poles (and hence heavier machines). This has slowed down the impact of gearless wind turbines in the market in favour of hybrid wind turbines with full power converter and synchronous generator (i.e., geared wind turbines with medium-or high-speed generators). This tendency can be especially observed in Europe and North America, where Type E and Type F configuration is gaining prominence, respectively. On the contrary, Types A and B configurations have steadily decreased and they currently represent a marginal market share of new installed capacity. Even though this arrangement was expected to dominate the market, as mentioned in the introduction section, the trend towards larger wind turbines with a slower rotational speed requires electric generators with larger number of poles (and hence heavier machines). This has slowed down the impact of gearless wind turbines in the market in favour of hybrid wind turbines with full power converter and synchronous generator (i.e., geared wind turbines with medium-or high-speed generators). This tendency can be especially observed in Europe and North America, where Type E and Type F configuration is gaining prominence, respectively. On the contrary, Types A and B configurations have steadily decreased and they currently represent a marginal market share of new installed capacity. Figure 6 shows the types of drive train configuration employed in onshore wind turbines installed in 2016 classified according to the wind turbine rated power and the geographical zone. As observed, the drive train configuration is closely related to the wind turbine nominal power. Most wind turbines below 2 MW make use of high-speed geared wind turbines with Type C configuration, although this arrangement loses market share as nominal power increases. In 2-3 MW wind turbines, gearless configuration Type D had a similar share than Type C in the European market (43%) in 2016. The hybrid arrangements Type E and F only represented 11% and 1%, respectively, of the European market in the 2-3 MW range. Conversely, Type F configuration (Siemens supplies all of the wind turbines of this arrangement) reached a relevant role in North America in 2016 by representing 21%. Unlike Europe, Type D configuration only represented 3% in North America in the 2-3 MW range. In wind turbines larger than 3 MW, the hybrid arrangement Type E was the preferred solution in all of the markets in 2016. It covered the whole market share in Asia and the RoW, and it represented 89% and 73% in North America and Europe, respectively. Figure 6 shows the types of drive train configuration employed in onshore wind turbines installed in 2016 classified according to the wind turbine rated power and the geographical zone. As observed, the drive train configuration is closely related to the wind turbine nominal power. Most wind turbines below 2 MW make use of high-speed geared wind turbines with Type C configuration, although this arrangement loses market share as nominal power increases. In 2-3 MW wind turbines, gearless configuration Type D had a similar share than Type C in the European market (43%) in 2016. The hybrid arrangements Type E and F only represented 11% and 1%, respectively, of the European market in the 2-3 MW range. Conversely, Type F configuration (Siemens supplies all of the wind turbines of this arrangement) reached a relevant role in North America in 2016 by representing 21%. Unlike Europe, Type D configuration only represented 3% in North America in the 2-3 MW range. In wind turbines larger than 3 MW, the hybrid arrangement Type E was the preferred solution in all of the markets in 2016. It covered the whole market share in Asia and the RoW, and it represented 89% and 73% in North America and Europe, respectively. Figure 6 shows the types of drive train configuration employed in onshore wind turbines installed in 2016 classified according to the wind turbine rated power and the geographical zone. As observed, the drive train configuration is closely related to the wind turbine nominal power. Most wind turbines below 2 MW make use of high-speed geared wind turbines with Type C configuration, although this arrangement loses market share as nominal power increases. In 2-3 MW wind turbines, gearless configuration Type D had a similar share than Type C in the European market (43%) in 2016. The hybrid arrangements Type E and F only represented 11% and 1%, respectively, of the European market in the 2-3 MW range. Conversely, Type F configuration (Siemens supplies all of the wind turbines of this arrangement) reached a relevant role in North America in 2016 by representing 21%. Unlike Europe, Type D configuration only represented 3% in North America in the 2-3 MW range. In wind turbines larger than 3 MW, the hybrid arrangement Type E was the preferred solution in all of the markets in 2016. It covered the whole market share in Asia and the RoW, and it represented 89% and 73% in North America and Europe, respectively. To sum up, the overall evaluation of the wind turbine rated power depicted in Figure 6 , shows that there exists a prevalence of 2-3 MW turbines in Europe (with almost 50-50% of drive train arrangements Types C and D) but also an important number of high powerful wind turbines (larger than 3 MW and consisting especially on the hybrid configuration Type E), whereas the North American, Asian and RoW markets are mainly dominated by 1-2 MW wind turbines with drive trains of Type C.
Gearbox Market-Based Analysis
This section focuses on the gearbox arrangements used for each type of geared drive train, i.e., Types A, B, C, E, and F. Type D arrangement is excluded from the analysis as it does not require a gearbox. In this sense, Figure 7 shows the number of stages of the gearboxes of these drive train configurations in the global onshore wind market. As observed, the 3-stage gearboxes have a prominent role representing at least 60% of the global market, followed far by the 2-stage gearboxes only amounting by 4%. 1-stage and 4-stage gearboxes display a marginal share.
Based on the drive train configuration, the Types C and F arrangements are almost and totally dominated by 3-stage gearboxes representing at least 90% and 100%, respectively. Even though the 3-stage gearboxes also prevail in the Types A, B, and E, 2-stages gearboxes play a relevant role amounting by 32% in Types A and B and 12% in Type E. The 4-stage gearboxes are marginally used in wind turbines with Type C and Type E, mainly due to the higher torque to be transmitted. To sum up, the overall evaluation of the wind turbine rated power depicted in Figure 6 , shows that there exists a prevalence of 2-3 MW turbines in Europe (with almost 50-50% of drive train arrangements Types C and D) but also an important number of high powerful wind turbines (larger than 3 MW and consisting especially on the hybrid configuration Type E), whereas the North American, Asian and RoW markets are mainly dominated by 1-2 MW wind turbines with drive trains of Type C.
Based on the drive train configuration, the Types C and F arrangements are almost and totally dominated by 3-stage gearboxes representing at least 90% and 100%, respectively. Even though the 3-stage gearboxes also prevail in the Types A, B, and E, 2-stages gearboxes play a relevant role amounting by 32% in Types A and B and 12% in Type E. The 4-stage gearboxes are marginally used in wind turbines with Type C and Type E, mainly due to the higher torque to be transmitted. Figure 8 displays the evolution of the number of gearbox stages in geared drive train configurations in the global onshore market in the period 2010-2016. In Types A and B, 3-stage gearboxes hold a dominant position over the years, whereas 2-stage gearboxes display a decreasing tendency with the exception of the growth shown in 2015. As previously discussed, for both Types C and F, the 3-stage gearbox is the absolute dominant configuration during the period considered. Regarding Type E, the current trend towards wind turbines with higher nominal power and more compact synchronous generators has led to the use of gearboxes with a higher gearbox ratio and, therefore, a greater number of stages. As a consequence, 2-stage gearboxes display a severe decrease from 2010 almost disappearing in the new installed from 2014 onwards. Additionally, 1-stage gearboxes were assembled in this drive train configuration in only 2010. The lower role of 1-and 2-stage gearboxes is due to the higher presence of medium-speed synchronous generators at the beginning of the decade for this arrangement. Figure 8 displays the evolution of the number of gearbox stages in geared drive train configurations in the global onshore market in the period 2010-2016. In Types A and B, 3-stage gearboxes hold a dominant position over the years, whereas 2-stage gearboxes display a decreasing tendency with the exception of the growth shown in 2015. As previously discussed, for both Types C and F, the 3-stage gearbox is the absolute dominant configuration during the period considered. Regarding Type E, the current trend towards wind turbines with higher nominal power and more compact synchronous generators has led to the use of gearboxes with a higher gearbox ratio and, therefore, a greater number of stages. As a consequence, 2-stage gearboxes display a severe decrease from 2010 almost disappearing in the new installed from 2014 onwards. Additionally, 1-stage gearboxes were assembled in this drive train configuration in only 2010. The lower role of 1-and 2-stage gearboxes is due to the higher presence of medium-speed synchronous generators at the beginning of the decade for this arrangement. Figure 8 displays the evolution of the number of gearbox stages in geared drive train configurations in the global onshore market in the period 2010-2016. In Types A and B, 3-stage gearboxes hold a dominant position over the years, whereas 2-stage gearboxes display a decreasing tendency with the exception of the growth shown in 2015. As previously discussed, for both Types C and F, the 3-stage gearbox is the absolute dominant configuration during the period considered. Regarding Type E, the current trend towards wind turbines with higher nominal power and more compact synchronous generators has led to the use of gearboxes with a higher gearbox ratio and, therefore, a greater number of stages. As a consequence, 2-stage gearboxes display a severe decrease from 2010 almost disappearing in the new installed from 2014 onwards. Additionally, 1-stage gearboxes were assembled in this drive train configuration in only 2010. The lower role of 1-and 2-stage gearboxes is due to the higher presence of medium-speed synchronous generators at the beginning of the decade for this arrangement. The number of stages of gearboxes also displays a relationship to the wind turbine rated power. Figure 9 shows the number of stages of the gearboxes in geared drive trains classified according to wind turbine nominal power in the global onshore wind market. The 2-stage gearboxes are mainly installed in wind turbines with low nominal power, in particular, below 2 MW in Types A and B drive trains and 2-3 MW in Type E. The 1-stage gearboxes are only assembled with the less powerful generators of the Type E configuration amounting a nominal power below 1 MW. As previously shown in Figure 7 , Types C and F drive trains are dominated by a 3 stage-gearbox coupled to an asynchronous generator regardless of the wind turbine nominal power.
wind turbine nominal power in the global onshore wind market. The 2-stage gearboxes are mainly installed in wind turbines with low nominal power, in particular, below 2 MW in Types A and B drive trains and 2-3 MW in Type E. The 1-stage gearboxes are only assembled with the less powerful generators of the Type E configuration amounting a nominal power below 1 MW. As previously shown in Figure 7 , Types C and F drive trains are dominated by a 3 stage-gearbox coupled to an asynchronous generator regardless of the wind turbine nominal power. Figure 10 displays the types of gears used in 3-stage gearboxes for all of the drive train types in the global onshore wind market. As observed, the 3-stage gearboxes with 2 planetary stages have a prominent role representing at least 36% of the installed capacity in the global market, followed by 1 planetary stage amounting at least 28%. 3 planetary stages also display a relevant share with 17% of the global installed capacity. Figure 10 displays the types of gears used in 3-stage gearboxes for all of the drive train types in the global onshore wind market. As observed, the 3-stage gearboxes with 2 planetary stages have a prominent role representing at least 36% of the installed capacity in the global market, followed by 1 planetary stage amounting at least 28%. 3 planetary stages also display a relevant share with 17% of the global installed capacity.
Based on the drive train configuration, in Types A and B (mainly implemented in wind turbines with nominal power below 2 MW) most of 3-stage gearboxes combine the use of either 1 planetary stage (identified in 47% of installed capacity of these configurations) or 2 planetary stages (in 26% of installed capacity) with 2 or 1 parallel stages, respectively. On the contrary, the gearboxes consisting of three planetary stages exclusively are not used in these drive train configurations due to the lower transmission ratio and compactness requirements for those rated power levels. In Type C configuration using 3-stage gearboxes, the planetary stages have a more dominant role in order to transmit the resistance of the torque at the initial stages, being able to provide the required transmission ratio while maintaining the gearbox compactness. Thus, three planetary stages represent 21% of installed capacity of this configuration and two planetary stages have a dominant role by amounting to 39% of the installed capacity. Unlike Types A and B configurations, one planetary stage has a lower role with 29% of installed capacity. The 3-stage gearboxes in Type E arrangement are dominated by two and three planetary stages representing 72% and 21% of installed capacity, respectively. As mentioned in Section 3, in Type E configuration it is possible to achieve a trade-off between two opposing effects (the gearbox size and the asynchronous generator size). This fact, along with the high-power ratings of wind turbines using this configuration, makes compactness a priority and further encourages the use of planetary stages. Type F configuration uses planetary/helical gearboxes although it has not been possible to identify the actual number of planetary stages in this configuration. Based on the drive train configuration, in Types A and B (mainly implemented in wind turbines with nominal power below 2 MW) most of 3-stage gearboxes combine the use of either 1 planetary stage (identified in 47% of installed capacity of these configurations) or 2 planetary stages (in 26% of installed capacity) with 2 or 1 parallel stages, respectively. On the contrary, the gearboxes consisting of three planetary stages exclusively are not used in these drive train configurations due to the lower transmission ratio and compactness requirements for those rated power levels. In Type C configuration using 3-stage gearboxes, the planetary stages have a more dominant role in order to transmit the resistance of the torque at the initial stages, being able to provide the required transmission ratio while maintaining the gearbox compactness. Thus, three planetary stages represent 21% of installed capacity of this configuration and two planetary stages have a dominant role by amounting to 39% of the installed capacity. Unlike Types A and B configurations, one planetary stage has a lower role with 29% of installed capacity. The 3-stage gearboxes in Type E arrangement are dominated by two and three planetary stages representing 72% and 21% of installed capacity, respectively. As mentioned in Section 3, in Type E configuration it is possible to achieve a trade-off between two opposing effects (the gearbox size and the asynchronous generator size). This fact, along with the high-power ratings of wind turbines using this configuration, makes compactness a priority and further encourages the use of planetary stages. Type F configuration uses planetary/helical gearboxes although it has not been possible to identify the actual number of planetary stages in this configuration. Figure 11 shows the same information as Figure 10 but categorizing the types of gears used in 3-stage gearboxes by wind turbine rated power. As observed, in Types A and B there is a direct relationship between the number of planetary stages and the wind turbine nominal power: two planetary stages are almost exclusively installed for the highest rated power in this drive train configurations (2-3 MW), whereas one planetary stage predominates in lower nominal power Figure 11 shows the same information as Figure 10 but categorizing the types of gears used in 3-stage gearboxes by wind turbine rated power. As observed, in Types A and B there is a direct relationship between the number of planetary stages and the wind turbine nominal power: two planetary stages are almost exclusively installed for the highest rated power in this drive train configurations (2-3 MW), whereas one planetary stage predominates in lower nominal power (below 2 MW). In addition, three parallel stages are exclusively installed in wind turbines with low rated power (below 1 MW).
As it happens in Types A and B, two planetary stages prevail in wind turbines with Type C configuration and high nominal power (i.e., above 2 MW) also displaying a dominant share in the range 2-3 MW. On the contrary, one planetary stage predominates in wind turbines with nominal power lower 1 MW. Three planetary stages display an increasing share in the installed capacity as wind turbines have a higher nominal power.
In type E, the wind turbines with rated power above 3 MW are dominated by 3-stage gearboxes with two planetary stages, whereas three planetary stages are dominant in nominal power ranging 2-3 MW.
Another important characteristic of the gearbox to be analysed is the gearbox ratio (GR), also referred above as global multiplication ratio (R g ), which comprises the different stages of the gearbox within the wind turbine gearbox. Along the subsequently gearbox stages, every one of them has the aim of converting the input mechanical power characterised by a lower angular velocity and a higher torque, into a higher output angular velocity transmitting a lower torque. The multiplication gearbox ratio is then defined as the ratio between the output and the input angular velocity, which is inversely proportional to the torque ratio, as was explained in Section 2. range 2-3 MW. On the contrary, one planetary stage predominates in wind turbines with nominal power lower 1 MW. Three planetary stages display an increasing share in the installed capacity as wind turbines have a higher nominal power.
In type E, the wind turbines with rated power above 3 MW are dominated by 3-stage gearboxes with two planetary stages, whereas three planetary stages are dominant in nominal power ranging 2-3 MW. Figure 10 .
Another important characteristic of the gearbox to be analysed is the gearbox ratio (GR), also referred above as global multiplication ratio (Rg), which comprises the different stages of the gearbox within the wind turbine gearbox. Along the subsequently gearbox stages, every one of them has the aim of converting the input mechanical power characterised by a lower angular velocity and a higher torque, into a higher output angular velocity transmitting a lower torque. The multiplication gearbox ratio is then defined as the ratio between the output and the input angular velocity, which is inversely proportional to the torque ratio, as was explained in Section 2. Figure 12 shows the percentage of global cumulative installed capacity corresponding to different ranges of the gearbox multiplication ratio according to the number of gearbox stages. As expected, the smaller the number of stages is, the lower the overall GR (gearbox ratio) is. For 1-stage gearboxes (configuration with some relevance only for drive train Type E and rated powers below 1 MW), the gearbox ratio ranges from values 20:1 to 80:1. In the case of 2-stage gearboxes (only relevant for drive trains Types A and B as well as for the medium/high-speed hybrid configuration, Type E), the variety of gearbox ratios is larger, ranging from 20:1 to 100:1 (with some marginal presence of two-stage configurations below and above these values). Finally, in 3-stage gearboxes Figure 10 . Figure 12 shows the percentage of global cumulative installed capacity corresponding to different ranges of the gearbox multiplication ratio according to the number of gearbox stages. As expected, the smaller the number of stages is, the lower the overall GR (gearbox ratio) is. For 1-stage gearboxes (configuration with some relevance only for drive train Type E and rated powers below 1 MW), the gearbox ratio ranges from values 20:1 to 80:1. In the case of 2-stage gearboxes (only relevant for drive trains Types A and B as well as for the medium/high-speed hybrid configuration, Type E), the variety of gearbox ratios is larger, ranging from 20:1 to 100:1 (with some marginal presence of two-stage configurations below and above these values). Finally, in 3-stage gearboxes (corresponding to the majority of gearboxes used in modern turbines, and virtually all high-speed wind turbines for drive train Types C and F), the diversity of gearbox ratios increases considerably, ranging from around 40:1 to even above 120:1. Figure 13 represents the evolution of the gearbox multiplication ratio from 2006 to 2016. As observed, there is a trend towards higher multiplication ratios, with a clear convergence to GR values in the range 80:1-120:1 and a significant decline of GRs below 60:1, achieving a marginal role at the end of the period under study. Nevertheless, from 2010 onwards, GRs in the range 100:1-120:1 seem to lose market in favour of more moderate ratios (around 80:1-100:1). It is also worth mentioning that there is a growing presence of very high multiplication factors (above 120:1) during the period 2010-2014. Even though this trend seems to be reversed in 2015, these higher GRs emerge again in 2016. These recent trend changes, towards slightly lower gearbox ratios, are the result of a greater market penetration of the Type E drive train configuration (in which the multiplication factor can be reduced at the expense of installing larger generators). Finally, it is also worth noting the very moderate role of extremely low GRs (below 40:1) in the period 2011-2014, corresponding to medium speed turbines, under the Type E drive train configuration. (corresponding to the majority of gearboxes used in modern turbines, and virtually all high-speed wind turbines for drive train Types C and F), the diversity of gearbox ratios increases considerably, ranging from around 40:1 to even above 120:1. Figure 13 represents the evolution of the gearbox multiplication ratio from 2006 to 2016. As observed, there is a trend towards higher multiplication ratios, with a clear convergence to GR values in the range 80:1-120:1 and a significant decline of GRs below 60:1, achieving a marginal role at the end of the period under study. Nevertheless, from 2010 onwards, GRs in the range 100:1-120:1 seem to lose market in favour of more moderate ratios (around 80:1-100:1). It is also worth mentioning that there is a growing presence of very high multiplication factors (above 120:1) during the period 2010-2014. Even though this trend seems to be reversed in 2015, these higher GRs emerge again in 2016. These recent trend changes, towards slightly lower gearbox ratios, are the result of a greater market penetration of the Type E drive train configuration (in which the multiplication factor can be reduced at the expense of installing larger generators). Finally, it is also worth noting the very moderate role of extremely low GRs (below 40:1) in the period 2011-2014, corresponding to medium speed turbines, under the Type E drive train configuration. 
Figure 12.
Multiplication ratio in geared onshore wind turbines according to the number of stages. Data corresponds to cumulative capacity installed in the global onshore market by the end of 2016. (Source: JRC Wind Energy Database) (Due to the lack of publicly available data on the gearbox ratio of some wind turbine models, the results shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 only comprise the 34% of the overall installed capacity over the period 2006-2016). Figure 13 represents the evolution of the gearbox multiplication ratio from 2006 to 2016. As observed, there is a trend towards higher multiplication ratios, with a clear convergence to GR values in the range 80:1-120:1 and a significant decline of GRs below 60:1, achieving a marginal role at the end of the period under study. Nevertheless, from 2010 onwards, GRs in the range 100:1-120:1 seem to lose market in favour of more moderate ratios (around 80:1-100:1). It is also worth mentioning that there is a growing presence of very high multiplication factors (above 120:1) during the period 2010-2014. Even though this trend seems to be reversed in 2015, these higher GRs emerge again in 2016. These recent trend changes, towards slightly lower gearbox ratios, are the result of a greater market penetration of the Type E drive train configuration (in which the multiplication factor can be reduced at the expense of installing larger generators). Finally, it is also worth noting the very moderate role of extremely low GRs (below 40:1) in the period 2011-2014, corresponding to medium speed turbines, under the Type E drive train configuration. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a prospective study on the current market penetration of the different types of gearboxes that are used in onshore wind turbines. With this purpose, actual market and research data of operating wind power plants have been used.
The study reveals the existence of a wide variety of gearbox types implemented by wind turbine manufacturers in the onshore wind market. This variety is the result of the continuous technological evolution undergoing in the wind power industry, not only towards larger wind turbines, but also towards more efficient, reliable, and economically competitive solutions. In addition, the current trend towards larger wind turbines (in terms of both rotor size and rated power) has somewhat reversed the past tendency towards gearless wind turbines, which is a consequence of the need for very large, heavy, and expensive electric generators (in the case of gearless wind turbines, in which the shaft of the electric generator is directly coupled to the turbine rotor).
In this context, the current industrial strategy of wind turbine manufactures is using gearboxes with two or three stages, usually combining parallel stages with one or two planetary stages or even three planetary stages, depending mainly on the nominal power of the wind turbine. More specifically, Types A and B arrangements (corresponding usually to low rated power) make use of 2-stage and mainly 3-stage gearboxes. In this latter, 1 planetary stage is the main configuration followed by two planetary stages. In drive train configurations usually employed for higher nominal power, 3-stage gearboxes are the preferred configuration. In particular, Type C configuration (predominant in 1-3 MW nominal power) mainly uses two planetary-one parallel arrangement followed by one planetary-two parallel and three planetary stages. In Type E configuration (mainly used in 2-4 MW nominal power), the presence of two planetary-one parallel and three planetary stages is more dominant.
Apart from the implications of the different types of wind turbines using a number of possible gearbox configurations, the gearbox multiplication ratio has also been analysed as an important parameter of design. In general terms, there is a clear trend towards high multiplication ratios in the range of 80:1-120:1 (due to ever larger machines). However, other identified sub-tendencies regarding gearbox multiplication ratio are worth to be mentioned: (i) gearboxes with gear ratios of less than 80:1-which in the past accounted for around 50% of the market-now play a marginal role; (ii) the growing market penetration of hybrid turbines (Type E) has somewhat reversed the need to use very high gear ratios for large wind turbines; and, (iii) despite of the fact that hybrid configuration with medium-speed generators (and small gear ratios of gearboxes) has been an alternative explored in the past by the wind power industry, it appears that this option has been discarded and its current impact on the current market is quite limited.
Overall, the analysis shows that there is no clear convergence towards a single best gearbox configuration and all configurations are continuously evolving. Therefore, it is still a very active field of research and development, and new configurations may potentially achieve significant market shares in the future.
